Futsal
The Indoor skills and game
TRAINING FOR ALL SOCCER PLAYERS

Futsal is the indoor training method to improve skills and understanding of soccer in a fun, enjoyable environment—using a Brazilian futsal ball as key component of the training method. We are excited to offer this program to the Revere Soccer club community and players of all ages.

How does Futsal promote better technique?

Just watch futsal players fight to keep the ball from crossing the touch line and you’ll immediately begin to see how futsal develops skill, control, and technique. A small field with lines puts players constantly under pressure from other players and out-of-play boundaries. Players must learn to settle the ball rapidly, cut sharply, shield effectively, pass quickly and move into space.

Compared to walled soccer or large indoor field soccer, futsal places a greater premium on ball control. There is no reward for errant passes because the other team gets the ball. There is no reward for errant shots because the other team gets the ball. There is no incentive to 'kick and run' because the field is too small and packed with players. Players with the ball must use proper technique to maintain control and must seek out other players in space. Players without the ball must move to 'real' space and must truly support their teammates. With futsal, the emphasis is clearly on control and technique. Without control and technique you cannot expect to succeed in futsal.

And, if US players are to be more successful in the international arena, it is clear that we must better train and prepare our youth on proper technique. If you are serious about skills and technique development, futsal is the superior activity. Futsal promotes better technique and develops skills more rapidly. And if you are serious about the quality of the time you spend playing or watching soccer games, futsal is clearly better.

See our website www.soccerdevelopmentcamps.com for more information

Training Features:
• Low player to coach ratio
• Coordination, speed and agility training
• Soccer skill development
• Enjoy soccer in a Fun training and playing environment
• Focus of player development skills and how to apply in a game setting

NEW
10 WEEK SESSION!!!

Training to be held at Hillcrest Gym
Space is limited
Tel: 330.283.6498
visit our website
www.reveresoccer.com
for more information

10 week sessions begins week of December 8th

Revere Soccer
Players! Sharpen your skills FAST this winter
with Futsal !!!!
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This waiver of liability form must be completed before participation.

I hereby, for MYSELF and/or for my child/ward, our heirs, executors, administrators, and personal representatives, discharge, expressly and explicitly waive and release Jakab Development LLC., Revere Soccer Club and its employees from any and all responsibility of any and all of the foregoing, pursuant to or pertaining or related to, or arising from in any manner, injuries to myself or my child which may have occurred by virtue of, or arising out of or in connection with any activities and participation in Revere Soccer Club and Jakab Development LLC Activities including Futsal, et.al. By executing this document, I hereby acknowledge that soccer is a dangerous sport in which serious injury and/or death may be a possible outcome of participation or attendance, and I hereby assume, and/or assume on behalf of my child/ward, all risk of injury or loss to which I and/or my child may be exposed. I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE READ AND FULLY UNDERSTAND THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY WAIVER FORM AND SIGN IT WILLINGLY.

SIGNATURE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN_____________________________________     DATE_______

Make checks payable to: Revere Soccer Club.
4515 Ridgewood Rd Copley OH 44321

Phone # (______ ) ___________________________  E-mail __________________________________

In Case Of Emergency
Person to notify in case of an emergency: ___________________________
Phone # (______ ) ___________________________

Office Use
Please CIRCLE Appropriate Session(s):

(1) Monday 6:30-7:30 K & 1st—2nd (B/G u5-u8)
(2) Monday 7:30-8:30 Boys and Girls age u9
(3) Wednesday 5:30-6:30 Boys Ages u10-u11 & Goalkeeper
(4) Wednesday 6:30-7:30 Girls ages u10–u11
(5) Thursday 6:30-7:30 Striker Training  B/G u12-14
(6) Thursday 5:30-6:30 Girls ages u10–u11
(7) Thursday 6:30-7:30 Boys Ages u12–u14
(8) Thursday 6:30-7:30 Striker Training  B/G u12-14

Sessions Begin Week of December 8th
A Coach with each Age group!
Schedule is tentative and may be subject to change.

* Cost: $125.00 per session, if received by November 28th
$10.00 Discount for enrolling in a second session
After November 28th space in sessions is not guaranteed—sign up early!!!